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The University rf Dayton 
UD SCHOOL OF EDUCATION RECEIVES AMOCO GRANT 
TO IMPROVE SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS TEACHING 
News Release 
DAYTON, Ohio, May 1, 1990--The University of Dayton's School of 
Education has received a two-year $20,000 grant from the Amoco Foundation 
to establish two one-week institutes to improve science and mathematics 
teaching for up to 150 Dayton-area public elementary school teachers. 
Just last week, UD's School of Education received a three-year 
$195,000 grant from the Dayton Public School Board and in-kind personnel 
services from IBM Corporation to completely revise the district's science 
curriculum for kindergarten through grade 12. 
The summer institutes, to be held in August 1990 and 1991, will be 
geared to teachers of "at-risk" youths--those most in danger of failure--
and to "marginal learners"--students who can make "significant 
contributions in the classroom, but would possess weak science and math 
skills without an appropriate intervention," according to Thomas Lasley, 
chair of the teacher education department at UD and institute organizer. 
Approximately 75 Dayton teachers are expected to participate in _the 
first session, to be held August 6-10 on the UD campus. UD professors from 
the School of Education and the hard sciences in the College of Arts and 
Sciences will lead the institute, which will allow participants to develop 
a repertoire of sound science and math concepts and useful teaching 
techniques to enrich the curriculum. 
Specifically, teachers will be asked to develop model lesson plans, 
work in small groups and learn to challenge and respect at-risk pupils, 
according to Lasley. UD instructors will use lectures, videotapes, field 
trips and peer presentations during the workshops. 
The University of Dayton is involved in a number of science and math 
education initiatives. For instance, the Dayton Public Schools in January 
awarded UD a $55,000 contract to establish a Challenger Learning Center at 
Kiser Environmental Science Magnet Schoool. As many as 12,000 students 
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annually from Dayton Public Schools and seven surrounding school districts 
will take part in "computerized voyages," such as a trip to Comet Halley, 
when the center opens this fall. 
UD's "Future Leaders in Science" project allows high school juniors 
who are interested in studying science or mathematics in college to explore 
biology, physics and computer science with hands-on experience in UD 
teaching and research facilities. Over the last four years, the number of 
entering college students choosing to major in physics, chemistry and math 
has dropped by 50 percent, according to a national survey of SAT and ACT 
test results. Three college credits will be awarded to those who complete 
one of two one-week sessions, to be held at UD July 15-21 and July 22 - 28. 
The School of Education's Urban summer Education Program encourages 
black high school students to consider becoming teachers, including math 
and science teachers, at a time when the percentage of minorities in the 
teaching force is expected to drop by half by the year 2000. The free two-
week program for 40 black high school students will be held July 8-20 at 
UD. 
A yearlong environmental workshop sponsored by UD's departments of 
biology and geology June 18 to July 27 will allow Dayton-area science 
teachers to strengthen their knowledge of biology and geology and gain 
valuable field experience when 20 teachers from grades 6-12 explore the 
Colorado Rockies. Kelly Williams, an associate professor of biology, will 
lead the trip, which is funded by an NSF grant and is designed for science 
teachers who are highly motivated but lack a strong foundation in field 
biology, ecology and geology. 
In addition, the University of Dayton sponsors the only national 
summer program that introduces high school girls with an interest in 
science and math to the career field of engineering. Engineering is a 
wide-open field for women, yet they account for only 3 percent to 7 percent 
of the nation's working engineers. The program, which annually attracts 
100 high school students from around the country, features hands-on 
experiments and networking with professional engineers. This year, the 
"Women in Engineering" program is scheduled for July 8-13 on campus. 
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EDITOR'S NOTE: For media interviews, contact Thomas Lasley at 
(513) 229-3344 or Thomas Matczynski at 229-3734. 
